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*CLIP LIST FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

ARCHITECTS AND
ARCHRTCTURE,
a soties of lectures des.gned to provide both
professionals and intorosted citizens with forums for
discussion on historic and contemporary architecture
and reated issues in modem urban planning.

OCTOBER 15, 22,29, NOVEMBER 5,12,19
8:00 p. m., in the Chapel, Old St. Stephen's College
8820 - 112 Street, Edmonton

FREE ADMISSION

OCTOBÈR 22 HIEM INGWAY ON HEMINGWAY
Speaker: PETER HEMINGWAY,
distinguished Edmonton architect, designer of Muttart
Conservatory and recipient of two Massey Medals for
outstanding works.

OCTOBER 29 A FEDERAL PRESENCE:
Building the Canadien West, 1897 - 1914
Speaker: ROBERT HUNTER
Architectural Historen of the Historic Sites Service,
Alberta Culture.

NOVEMBER 5 ARCHITECTURE AS EXPERIENCE
Speakers: JOHN and PAT PATKAU
Edmonton architectural team

NOVEMBER 12 To be announced

NOVEMBER 19 URBAN SPACE
AND THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Speaker: SUSAN FILSHIE
Senior landscape Architect with Roman Fodchuk and
Associates Ltd. of Edmonton

Sponsored by Alberta Culture, Historic Sites Service,
this lecture soties will croate an opportunity for
background knowledge and discussion on many

concerna rlated to Aîberta's changing city-scapes.

CULTURE
Historic Sites

Exam
registry
oversight

The story on teea
registry "Don't fret- buy ex-
ams," wCh appeared in the
October 15 issue, said the only
departments whîch do not send
exams to the registr are psy-
chology, sociology, and7physics.

What Pur reporter did not
know is that the physics depart-
ment bas its own exam registry,
whîch offers a complete selectior
of physics exams at only 10< pet
sheet with no waiting period.

We are sorry for any mis-
understandings. this oversight
may have caused.

THE CHINESE
MAGIO CIRCUS

0F TAIWAN

Sunday, November 2
2 & 8 PM

Tickets: 6.50, 8.50, 10.00
Reserved Seating

Tickets avallable et:
HUB, Mikes, Attractions
Ticket Office (Etons)
PRESENTED BY: SUB Theatre,
the ChineseStudents Associa-
tion and the Gung Yick Society
of Aberta.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 432-4764

MAGOIE &
PIERRE

starring
LINDA GRIFFITHS

Dec. 3 e Preview (1.50 off)
Dec. 4-14 e 8 PM
Tickets: 5.50, 6.50, 8.00

Reserved Seating
Tickets Avallable At:
HUB, Mikes, Attractions
Ticket Office (Etons)

presented by:

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 432-4764

Canadian University Press
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Quick change artists

WINNIPEG (CUP) - Two years after telling students a marine
biology degree was the golden key to a sure job, the federal ministry
says that unfortunately many young marine biologists are driving a
cab.

That revelation appears in a federal governiment advertisement
t run in student newspapers across the country.

The ad, entirled "George has a Degree in Marine Biology and a
job Driving a Cab", says many young, intelligent minds are being
wasted because our nation's industries and research groups are not

r hiring enough of them.
.Two years ago, then minister of employment Bud Cullen told a

student audience young people had to be "creative" when looking for
work or choosing a field of study.

'Search out littie known occupations like marine biology", he
said.

An editorial comment in the student newspaper at the
Universt of Winnipeg states: "it's too bad George was one of those

people w'o listendo Cullen."

Wanted: maies only
KITCHENER-WATERLOO (CUP) - Sex discrimination bas hit
the mother's little helper's tuck-in service.

The Wilfred Laurier University tuck-in service will only supply
milk, cookies and kisses to maie students. And they must live off
campus, in households of more than one person.

Four female students have found a way of earning extra money
while meeting new people.

The Mom substitutes have a standard routine: they phone to
verify that the customers are in bed in pyjamas when they arrive, that
the door is open and milk is chilling in the fridge.

The women dlaim they haven't made much money and only
charge "to cover the cost of gas and cookies" but they have beat out

the competition by charging the cheapest rates in town.

Deadly garbage piles up
OTTAWA (CUP) - Toxic wastes are piling up at the University of
Ottawa and no one is doing anything about it.

The Montreal company that formerly burned liquid chemicals
for the university bas refused to handle any mixes with more than
two per cent chlorinated solvents.

1The chemistry department is now leaving sorne solvents to
evaporate on their own. Chloroform and carbon tetrachloride, two of
the evprating chemicals, are toxic and carcinogenic.

Týhe Graduate Students' Association is worried that some of the
solvents will condense and be recirculated through the buildings
ventilation system.

Dr. John Milne, safety officer of the chemistry department, says
the graduate students' labs are the major cuipnits since they produce
the most waste.

"Some of them don't, so what's necessary is to destroy or properly
identify the products they have created in thé labs."

Environmental laws prevent the burial of the wastes to any.
significant extent. -Burnîng of the waste is also prohibited.

The Montreal comnpany is able to burn the waste because
environmental laws are less strict than those of Ontario.

Milne says the provincial governiment should collaborate with
the university in disposing of the waste.

SU FRESHMAN
ESSAY

.5u LECTURES

Writing Term Papers & Essays

1 ) Researching and Organizing the Essay

-2) Effective Paragraphing

3) Choosing the Best Words
4) Solving Common Problems. in Grammar
5) Building Effective Sentences
6) Punctuating for Clarity

Education North 2-115
Oct. 21, 23, 28, 30 Nov. 4 & 6

4 PM
No Charge e No Registration

'First Corne, First Serve Basis
AIl lectures by the staff of the Testing & Remediation Program
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